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This article takes “proof issues of domestic violence” as the object of study. It is 
based on the findings from 162 divorce judgments involving domestic violence. 
Through investigating specific information, such as types of evidences, and 
confirmation of evidences, etc, in these targeted divorce judgments, the article 
summarizes the present situation and existing problems in the process of proving the 
existence of domestic violence in divorce proceedings. According to these, it further 
analyses causes for these problems, and provides several suggestions to resolve them. 
This paper includes four chapters besides the preface and the conclusion. 
The first chapter describes the definition of domestic violence, identifies that the 
nature of domestic violence is the power and control, and reveals the legislative and 
judicial situation of the proof of domestic violence in divorce proceedings. The 
characteristics of the legislative situation are as follows, no unified national legislation, 
and more abstract principles, few specific rules of operation. And the characteristics 
of judicial situation are mainly, the high proportion of domestic violence in divorce 
proceedings, single type of evidence, more easily to proof the existence of physical 
violence than other forms of violence, higher rate of confirmation of the evidences 
collected by the public authorities than the victims. 
The second chapter analyses problems occurred in the process of proving the 
existence of domestic violence. First, the victims' burden of proof is extremely heavy. 
It is often difficult for them to prove the damage, the causal relationship between 
domestic violence and damage. Second, public security agencies play a negative role 
in the investigation and evidence collection. They are often reluctant to intervene in 
domestic violence cases, and fail to collect and preserve evidences. Third, Courts do 
not exercise the right of investigating evidence and certificating judge, actively and 















The third chapter explains causes of the problems in proving the existence of 
domestic violence. First, it subjects to the socio-cultural concepts, such as “Don’t 
wash your dirty linen in public”, “Domestic violence belongs to household chores”, 
etc. Second, the extent or degree for the public authorities to intervene in domestic 
violence is not clear. And, there is a tension between family autonomy and public 
authorities’ intervention in domestic violence. Third, there are some limitations in our 
current legislations, such as, not reasonably defining domestic violence, not providing 
for inversion of the burden of proof, and not reducing the standard of proof. 
The fourth chapter proposes a number of recommendations to improve the proof 
of existence of domestic violence in divorce proceedings. First, the victims should 
collect evidences timely and generally. They should not only focus on collecting 
single evidence, but also using various types of evidences comprehensively. Second, 
the responsibility of intervention in domestic violence for the public security agencies 
should be strengthened. The legislations should establish responsibility system for 
intervention, and specify rules of investigation and evidence collection, and stipulate 
police to testify in court, if necessary. Third, the court should play an initiative role in 
proving the existence of domestic violence. This is based on the following two sides: 
enhancing the right of investigation and evidence collection, applying proof rules 
more flexibility, such as, applying the rules of inversion of the burden of proof, 
discretionary doctrine for the ability of evidence, etc. Fourth, is to strengthen 
cooperation on anti-domestic violence among relative agencies, and to carry out 
publicity and training on gender consciousness, investigation and evidence collection,  
rights consciousness. 
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第二，实证调查方法。笔者于 2011 年 4 月 14 日登录“北大法宝数据库——
案例数据库”，先以“离婚”为关键词，在“标题”中检索，在此基础上，再以
“家庭暴力”为关键词，在“全文”、“结果中”检索，获得涉及家庭暴力的离婚
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